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A special high temperature mass spectrometer was built at 
DEC Pu-Far Nuclear Center in order to determine the thermochemical 
properties of irradiated nuclear fuels. This apparatus was designed 
with several problems related to nuclear reactor safery in mind, es
pecially to be capable of observing the release of gaseous species 
during a high rate of increase of temperature.(1) 

Due to thermal migration, irradiated mixed oxides are very 
inhomogeneous especially radial composition. From a practical point 
of view, only little samples (nuv10 mg) can be used for significant 
settling of local thermodynamic properties. On the other hand numerous 
fission products are present and can produce volatile species in an 
extended temperature range. In such a case High Temperature Mass Spec
trometry appears as the most promising experimental method. Neverthe
less to be suitable for this non-classical use some specifications 
must be required : 

- temperatures reaching the melting point of the mixed oxide 
- short effusion time to minimize evolution of the sample 
by loss of gaseous components 

- fast scanning or multidetection system to cover quickly an 
extending mass range 

- medium to high mass resolution to take benefit of the mass 
defect between atomic and molecular ionic species and to 
obtain clearly dafined patterns 

- high detection sensitivity at low level and no overlapping 
in fast mass scanning 

- lastly, workers' safety to experiment on very radioactive 
materials comming from hot cells. 

It is important to emphasize that using a small sample makes 
easier its fast heating^considerably minimizes the safety requirements. 

EXPERIMENTAL DEVICE 
The mass spectrometer used is a Dupont 21110 C double focus

sing apparatus. The Mattauch - Herzog geometry offers substantial ad
vantages for the considered case especially high mass resolution and 
multidetection by photoplate. However the following improvements were 
necessary to obtain the required specifications : 

- quadrupole doublet lens added to the icn source to impro\e # 
the ratio sensitivity versus^lby factor of about '30 with a 
mass resolution of 5000. /ri*«("ïv*) 



- electric scanning permitting increment of 10 V sec and 

the scanning of 50 peaks with m/e^SO in ten milliseconds. 
- electric detection by fast discriminated ion counting 
allowing_a levelhigh.er than 10 ion s with a noise of 
about 10 ions s 

- target set in front of the ion source making possible a 
partial collection of the effusion flux. 

Using a well collimated molecular beam, the ion source con
tamination by neutral particules can be avoided. So, ions optics and 
ions detectors housings are quite contamination-free, the mass spectro
meter is not enclosed in a glovebox. 

The small Knudsen-cell (<1 cm 3) made with refractory metal 
is flash-heated by means of a special pulse power supply to permit a 
fast rate of temperature increase. The cell is inside a 50 mm thick 
heavy metal safety device. Due to the shortness of the power pulse 
with respect to the heavy metal heat content, no cooling is needed.In 
order to control the power supply a monochromatic fast pyrometer has 
been especially designed. 

During the experiments, a small fraction of the sample is 
only vaporized. Radioactivity is enclosed in thetfsafety device and 
contamination can be widely bounded. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

In a first preliminary experiment a 4 mg sample with 200mrad 
activity for a 15,8 at % burn-up was heated in a molybdenum Knudsen-
cell. Electric scanning allows to detect actinides oxides U02,Pu 0 2, 
U0 3 at 1075 C. On the photographic plate exposed 38 s. with cell at 
2150 C, following species were identified according to there isotopic 
patterns : Xe, CeO, NdO, U0, PuO, AmO, U0 2, Pu0 2, U0 3. On the target 
set in front of the ion source the following elements were identified 
by counting : 2 4 1 ^ 239 p u, 144^, 154 £ u, 155^,134^,137 C ç, 125^. 

The second run was made to observe the evolution rate of 
four Xenon isotopes. The sample was taken from a Phenix-fast reactor 
7 at % burn-up mixed oxide. Electric scanning was used to follow the 
release kinetics. Temperature steps were 1300, 1500, 1750, 1950 and 
2050 C. Xenon release started at 1500 c. Typical evolution shows a 
fast flush followed by a slow delayed release lasting about twenty 
seconds. In the same mass range scanning, it was also possible to ob
serve the evolution of 133_ ,135r and 130_ . 



After experiments there were no contamination of the device 
except on the oven. 
CONCLUSION 

High temperature mass spectrometry methods offer* solutions 
to make valuable measurements and to give explanation of the irradia
ted fuels thermodynamic behaviour. Our device with Kundsen-cell under 
^protection connected with an especially fitted mass spectrometer 
allows highly radioactive fuels raeasurments. The well known practical 
difficulties in hot-cells work are avoided. Results obtained show 
that interesting components can be investigated. Gas rare release 
does not start below 1500 C and follows a two step kinetic. 
(1) A. PATTORET - J. PHILIPPOT - 0. PESME 
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RESUME : 

Dans le but d'étudier le comportement thermodynamique de 

combustibles nucléaires irradiés, et d'observer les espèces volatiles relâchées 

au cours de rapides excursions en température, un dispositif expérimental a 

été réalisé au DEC Pu du CEN-FAR. 

Cette installation comporte : - un spectromètre de masse rapide 

et a haute résolution ; - une cellule d'effusion conçue pour un chauffage 

par impulsion et logée dans une protection 2f ; - une chaîne de boîtes à 

gants classique o(. 

Les premières expériences sur échantillons irradiés ont permis : 

- d'établir les spectres de masses d'oxydes d'actinides et de terres rares ; 

- de suivre le dégagement des gaz rares pendant de courts maintiens en 

palier de température. 

Ces résultats et les possibilités potentielles d'une telle 

installation, sont présentés et discutés. 


